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MONZA
1209-40-01-AB
ash black/black

list $1,031

MONZA
1209-40-02-AN

ash natural/white
list $1,031

MONZA
1209-40-01-AN

ash natural/black
list $1,031

MONZA
1209-40-01-IR

iroko/black
list $1,349



MYTO
1207-20-02

white
list $582



MYTO
1207-20-01

black
list $582



chairs

 suitable for outdoor use
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REMO wood 
1415-20-AN
ash natural
list $1,042

REMO wood 
1415-20-AB

ash black
list $1,042

REMO plastic
1417-20-02-02

white
list $495



REMO plastic
1417-20-20-20

signal grey
list $495



REMO plastic
1417-20-01-01

black
list $495



REMO plastic
1417-20-30-30

avion blue
list $495



REMO plastic
1417-20-31-31

coral red
list $495



REMO plastic
1417-20-02-CH
white/chrome

list $495

chairs

 suitable for outdoor use
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chairs

 suitable for outdoor use

VELIT
1800-40-99-37
Concrete Grey

list $1,030



VELIT
1800-40-99-01

Black
list $1,030



VELIT
1800-40-99-02

White
list $1,030
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lounge

LAND
1100-00-02

white
list $1,414



LAND
1100-00-20
signal grey
list $1,414



 suitable for outdoor use
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BLOCCO
8500-00-AN-ALS

ash natural
list $1,009

BLOCCO
8500-00-AB-ALS

ash black
list $1,009

MIURA
8200-00-01

black
list $525



MIURA
8200-00-02

white
list $525



MIURA
8200-00-03
traffic red
list $525



stools

 suitable for outdoor use
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MIURA foldable
9590-01-FD-02-FM02

27 1/2” d
white/white hpl

list $1,458



MIURA foldable
9590-01-FD-01-FM01

27 1/2” d
black/black hpl

list $1,316



MIURA foldable
9591-01-FD-02-FM02

31 1/2” d
white/white hpl

list $1,513



MIURA foldable
9591-01-FD-01-FM01

31 1/2” d
black/black hpl

list $1,349



MIURA foldable
9580-01-FD-02-FM02
27 1/2” d x 27 1/2” w

white/white hpl
list $1,458



 suitable for outdoor use

tables
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MIURA
9555-01-02-FM02

39 3/8” d
white/white hpl

list $2,356



MIURA
9556-01-02-FM02

43 1/4” d
white/white hpl

list $2,619



MIURA
9556-01-01-FM01

43 1/4” d
black/black hpl

list $2,356



MIURA
9555-01-01-FM01

39 3/8” d
black/black hpl

list $2,137



MIURA foldable
9592-01-FD-02-FM02

35 3/8” d
white/white hpl

list $1,907



MIURA foldable
9592-01-FD-01-FM01

35 3/8” d
black/black hpl

list $1,743



tables

 suitable for outdoor use
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MIURA foldable
9586-01-FD-01-FM01
27 1/2” d x 55 1/8” w

black/black hpl
list $2,071



MIURA foldable
9553-71-FD-02-FM02

23 5/8” d
white/white hpl

list $1,360



MIURA foldable
9586-01-FD-02-FM02
27 1/2” d x 55 1/8” w

white/white hpl
list $2,476



MIURA foldable
9590-71-FD-02-FM02

27 1/2” d
white/white hpl

list $1,469



MIURA foldable
9590-71-FD-01-FM01

27 1/2” d
black/black hpl

list $1,327



MIURA foldable
9553-71-FD-01-FM01

23 5/8” d
black/black hpl

list $1,261 



 suitable for outdoor use

tables
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Program Overview
Fast Track offers a solution for fast paced orders without 
compromising quality, design and craftsmanship. All products 
are stocked and will ship in two weeks. Should inventories be 
depleted, we will provide you with the fastest possible ship 
date available. Standard payment terms apply. Orders may be 
sent to info@bernhardtdesignplank.com. Fast Track is limited 
to the models and finishes listed. The two week lead time will 
begin once a clean, enterable order is received and payment 
terms have been met.

Shipping
Bernhardt Design + Plank will ship in accordance with 
customer instructions whenever possible. If not specified, 
Bernhardt Design + Plank will exercise its best judgment in 
selecting a carrier. When selecting a carrier, we will make our 
best effort to meet requested delivery dates. Transportation 
lead-times and delays including equipment problems, 
weather, general traffic, traffic accidents, customer warehouse 
space, labor disputes, customer changes etc., that occur on 
a carrier will not be the responsibility of Bernhardt Design + 
Plank. Furthermore, we will not be responsible for additional 
costs incurred due to aforementioned delays. 

Customer orders in production will be shipped as scheduled 
and will not be held. Bernhardt Design + Plank reserves the 
right to make partial shipments on any order, unless notified 
otherwise by the customer.

High quality cartoning meeting trucking and railroad 
specifications is standard at no extra charge. Some items may 
be blanket wrapped for shipment.

Prices and Specifications
Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
All prices quoted will be FOB our factories. If applicable, sales 
tax will be based on ship-to destination.

Bernhardt Design + Plank reserves the right to make changes 
in dimensions, design and/or construction, price lists, product
literature, or programs without prior notice.

Order Entry
All orders are subject to final acceptance by Bernhardt 
Design + Plank in Lenoir, NC. Receipt of our acknowledgment 
indicates acceptance of your order subject to the terms set 

forth on the acknowledgment. Bernhardt Design + Plank 
attempts to clarify all purchase orders. However, in the event 
the price list number and description on the purchase order 
differ, the price list number will prevail.

Changes / Cancellation
All fast track orders are considered firm orders and are not 
subject to changes or cancellation.

Freight Damage and Claims
Bernhardt Design + Plank is not liable for any damages to 
products that occur during transit or storage. The carrier 
assumes all responsibility upon acceptance of product. It is 
the customer’s responsibility to inspect products upon receipt 
and file any claims with the carrier. No product should be 
refused. 

If products are received damaged, a written exception should 
be made on the bill of lading and an immediate inspection be
requested of the carrier. Concealed damage must be 
reported to the carrier within 10 business days from date of 
delivery. Failure to make claims shall constitute acceptance 
of the products and waiver any claims of defects, errors or 
shortages. In the event delivery is made on a Bernhardt truck, 
the products should be carefully inspected for transit damage. 
If contents are damaged, the driver should be notified to 
call his dispatcher for immediate disposition. Concealed 
damage must be reported within 10 business days from date 
of delivery and product/packaging held for inspection by a 
Bernhardt Design + Plank representative.

Replacements for product damaged in shipment or storage 
will be replaced upon receipt of a purchase order.

Returns
No merchandise may be returned to Bernhardt Design + Plank
without written consent in the form of a Return Authorization 
from our Quality Assurance Department, stating why the 
item is being returned and how the item will be shipped. 
Unauthorized returns will be automatically refused by our 
receiving department as well as returns not in accordance 
with Bernhardt Design + Plank shipping instructions.

Liability for defective merchandise shall be limited to the 
replacement or repair of that merchandise, and Bernhardt 
Design + Plank shall not be liable for other damages or losses.

terms + conditions
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Measurements and Weights
All measurements and weights are approximate and subject 
to change without notice.

Warranty
Bernhardt Design + Plank will repair or replace, at its discretion
and without charge to the original purchaser, any seating 
or table product or part thereof which fails as the result of 
defects in material and workmanship, under single shift use 
and normal care, for three years from date of shipment, with 
the exception of outdoor products which will be warranted for 
two years.

This warranty does not cover misuse or abuse of product, 
damages caused by contact with seating, tables, desks or 
other surfaces, or normal wear associated with use of product.
Repair or replacement of discontinued product will be at the
discretion of Bernhardt Design + Plank.

Natural color changes, variations or movements in lumber or 
veneer products, exposure to extreme temperature changes 
and direct sunlight may cause color changes and/or surface 
damage. These are circumstances beyond the control of 
Bernhardt Design + Plank and are not warranty issues.

Certain chair and table styles with exposed wood require 
construction methods that accent color variations in light and
natural stains. These variations are not considered product 
defects and are not warranty issues.

Damages to stacking chairs caused by stacking/unstacking 
methods are not controllable by Bernhardt Design + Plank and 
are not considered warranty issues.

This warranty is the customer’s exclusive remedy for product 
defect and does not apply to damage caused by a carrier, 
dealer, installer, user modification, or attachments to a 
product. Bernhardt Design + Plank has the exclusive right to 
make the final determination of product misuse or abuse.

This warranty excludes fabrics, leathers and any other textiles 
for wearing quality, color fastness, shrinkage, wrinkling, 
stretching, or dye lot match.

Except as stated above, Bernhardt Design + Plank makes 
no express or implied warranties as to any product, and in 
particular, makes no warranty of merchantability or of fitness 
for any particular purpose.

Bernhardt Design + Plank shall not be liable for any 
consequential or incidental damages or for commercial loss 
arising from any product defect.

Care and Use
Finished wood surfaces should be cleaned with a soft damp 
cloth, wiping in the direction of the grain. Dry with a soft cloth, 
wiping in the grain direction. Do not use waxes or furniture 
polish as these will cause an unsightly film build-up.

Flammability
All upholstery materials including polyurethane foam and 
fabrics/leathers are free of flame retardants. Bernhardt 
Design + Plank will not be responsible for any changes in 
color or appearance of fabrics with special treatments, nor for 
replacement of goods damaged during treatment process.

Program Changes, Copyright
We strive to continually perform program and quality 
improvements. As a result, we reserve the right to effect 
changes in our products or to discontinue their production at 
any time. All of our models are registered and any imitations 
are illegal.

Contact Information
bernhardtdesignplank.com
info@bernhardtdesignplank.com
1-877-BD-PLANK

terms + conditions


